
1-Early black and white photos show people in ---------------- clothes 

 a) fashion            b) old-fashioned             c) fashionable                  d) fission 

2-The sun is at its strongest at ……………….  . 

 a) midday             b) midnight                     c) mid-year                       d) middle 

3- I don’t really have a fixed ……………………..   during the holidays. 

a) habits                 b) tape                           c) routine                          d) customary 

4- My friend won a prize in a …………….  competition. 

a) poet                     b) diary                         c) poems                           d) poetry 

5- I sent an email with two …………….  . They were photos of my friends. 

 a) attachments       b ) tails                         c) detachments                 d) attach 

 6-That author’s books are very successful, so I think that he will easily find a ……………. 

a) publish                 b) publisher                  c) public                           d) publishing 
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7- They will  ……………….. the photo to their e-mail 

a) detach                   b) catch                      c ) match                             d) attach 

8- This noise has made me …………….. so I couldn't concentrate . 

 a) confusion              b) confusing             c) confused.                       d) confuse 

9- Isn't that …………………….. to study in front of your TV .  

a) confusion              b) confusing             c) confused.                       d) confuse 

10- No one wanted to ………………… his first novel as he was unknown at that time. 

a) publish                 b) publisher                  c) publication                      d) publishing 

11- Midday is twelve o’clock in the day and  twelve o’clock at  night is …………………. 

a) midday             b) midnight                        c) mid-year                       d) middle 

12-The  secretary  does ………………. work at the office. 

  a) a scared              b) secretary                    c) secretarial                    d) sacred  
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13- My friend insisted ………….. the bill. 

a) to pay                b) on paying                  c) pay                              d) paying 

14- Don't be so …………….. I will buy what you want. 

  a) insistent              b) insist                           c) persist                          d) insistence            

15-My sister loves clothes and buys very  ……………….. dresses 

 a) changeable            b) believable                   c) fashionable               d) comparable)  

16-A ……………….. is someone who produces books&, newspapers. 

    a) diplomat              b) publisher                   c) partner                        d) performer  

17-Yacoub was one of the first heart transplant …………………………… 

     a) engineers            b) mountaineers           c) pioneers                     d) volunteers. 

18-Scientists are paid to……………………… new medicines every year to help people. 

    a)build                      b)  develop                    c) arrive                           d)  hide  
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19-In my grandfather's village, they still follow the same traditional ……………………… 

    a)customs                b) classics                     c) reactions                     d) observations  

20- The flight attendant welcomed us…………………………. 

    a) aboard                  b) abroad                        c) broad                          d) broaden 

21-My parents gave me a …………….. of modern short stories for my birthday 

     a) coronation           b)  competition              c) recommendation        d) collection 

22-Yehia Haqqi was an important twentieth century…………. 

     a) writer                   b) plumber                       c) teacher                       d ) surgeon 

23-To ………………………………… is to make a new product or idea successful.. 

    a) deepen                 b) drop                              c) develop                     d) envelop 

 24-……………. are things that people do because they are traditional 

a) Habits                   b) Cultures                     c) Civilizations                    d) Customs. 
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25-All people must ……………….. the law 

  a) obey                   b) break                           c) destroy                           d) damage 

27--A ………… is one of the first people to do something that others will continue. 

a) biologist            b) beginner                     c)  pioneer                           d) bystander  

28- -A………………… is an area of a town or city. 

  a) district               b)  strict                          c ) constrict                          d) stick  

29--He cannot walk at all because of his…………….. 

  a) ability                b) facility                         c) flexibility                           d) disability 

30-The government has promised to help………….. 

   a) homeless         b) homes                        c) the homeless                    d)  home. 

31-We believe ………………….. on animals should be banned. 

   a)experiments     b) experience                 c) experiences                       d) examples  
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32-I had several bad……………… during my last trip 

   a) experiences     b) experience                c) experiments                       d) extensions 

33-There was nobody in the house …………………..Ali 

   a) rather than       b) other than                  c) otherwise                            d) other  

34--Brazil …………… a lot of money a year from coffee exports. 

    a) makes           b) does                            c)  pays                                   d) buys  

35-Winning a medal at the Olympics was the highlight of his…………. 

   a)  jobs                b) works                         c)  career                                d) profession 

36-I haven't …………… a steady job since last month. 

   a) made             b)  given                           c) done                                    d) do 

37- Someone who can’t use part of their body is .......................... 

   a) unable         b) disabled                       c) capable                               d) enabled 
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38- ………………….. are things that people do because they are traditional. 

   a) Habit           b) Customary                   c) cosmetics                           d) Customs  

39-The …………….. is the system of rules that people must obey. 

   a) law               b) low                               c) lawyer                                d) liar 

40-The ………………… is a way of writing that is typical of a person or group 

   a) book           b) story                               c) style                                d) steel 

41-   My mother has a …………………  that children learn best by playing games.  

   a) belief          b) believe                         c) believer                                d) believing 

42-I really enjoyed this book. It is written in a very simple …………. 

   a) book           b) story                               c) style                                d) steel 

43- Yehia Haqqi came from a poor ……………….  of Cairo. 

   a) district         b) outskirt                        c) government                    d) constrict 
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44- I want  to be a lawyer when I graduate, so I am studying …………  at university. 

   a) arts               b) biology                       c) medicine                         d) law 

45- Magdi Yacoub was one of the first heart transplant ………………… 

   a) explorers               b) peers                    c) pioneers                            d) careers 

46- My parents gave me a……………………..   of modern short stories for my birthday. 

   a) collect                 b) group                  c ) pack                                 d) collection 

 47-Yehia Haqqi was an important twentieth-century ………………………  

   a) doctor                    b) writer                  c) teacher                           d) engineer 

48-There have been significant computer ……………………. during the last decade. 

a) attachments               b) appointments            c)  developments            d) agreements  

49--It's difficult for a small shop to ……………………. with supermarkets. 

 a) compete                     b) impede                      c)  complete                      d) correct 
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50-This book is a work of ………………………… and not a historical account. 

 a) infection                     b) perfection                 c) fiction                             d) affection 

51-He wouldn't try to mislead you. It's not his ……………………. 

 a) style                            b) case                          c) condition                         d )circumstance 

52-Of course robbery is against the…………………………….. 

 a) court                            b) judge                        c) lawyer                              d) law 

 53  -Doctors want to see a law……………………………. all tobacco advertising.  

 a) allowing                     b)  welcoming                c)  banning                          d)rewarding 

54--His first short story ………………… him as one of the great short story Arab writers. 

 a) appointed                  b) posted                       c)  allowed                           d)  established 

55-In my country, it's the ……………………….. for women to get married in white. 

 a) law                              b) custom                     c) rule                                   d) regulation 
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56- I'm looking for a job which will enable me to …………… my skills 

  a) develop                     b)  depend                    c) replace                             d) delete 

57--There's no fixed …………………. at work – every day is different 

 a) career                        b)  profession                c) routine                            d) position 

 58-Clothing stores face heavy ………………………. from factory outlets. 

 a) connection               b) competition                c) clash                               d) collaboration  

59--Yehia Haqqi was an ……………….. on Arab culture 

  a) expert                      b)  experience                 c) experiment                      d) exporter 

60-The time he spent in different countries gave him ………… that he later used in his 

writing. 

 a) exercises                 b) experiments                c)  experiences                   d) excavations 
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61-His collection of short stories …………………… an important prize. 

    a) beat                        b) gained                         c) earned                             d) won 

62-As well as …………….. novels, Haqqi translated French literature into Arabic. 

    a) write                       b)  writing                        c) wrote                               d) to write 
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